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Prole

Marine Frontiers India’s premier aluminium shipbuilding also provides naval architectural, marine engineering project
management, feasibility studies, business plans, marine transportation studies, marina design, material purchasing, ISO
procedures and certication, computer aided design and drafting services to the commercial, recreational and governmental
sectors of the maritime community. Our long term experience and indepth knowledge of marine design and manufacturing
industry mean that we help our customer achieve their goal. We can maximize time, labor and material savings and improve
quality. Marine Frontiers offers the most innovative Designs and Engineering in Marine Design and Manufacturing.

Marine Frontiers has a large portfolio of complete designs which are available to save you on long design lead time. Our
designs include Work Boats, Fast Supply and Crew Boats, Passenger Ferries, Patrol Boats, Fast Interceptor Boats, House
Boats, Landing Crafts, Floating structures, Marinas, Private Motor and Sailing Yachts, Shipyard layouts, etc. Every Operator’s
or Owner’s needs are not the same, this is why our custom design service is so valuable to clients looking for an edge by
tailoring to suit the markets requirements or simply to make their vessels more cost effective & efcient.
Our structural analysis programs and in-house programmed spreadsheets allow us to analyze complex structures and
produce more highly engineered products giving you increased safety for less weight and cost.
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Shipbuilding
Quality to match customer satisfaction

A proper weld in Aluminium is at least as strong as the metal it joins, so
an aluminium vessel, including frames, stringers, gussets, bulkheads,
deck, and all the other endless pieces, becomes essentially a onepiece structure.

Defense Boats
When patrolling the seas, vessels that are high speed damage resistant and powerful are
an essential requirement. Better maneuverability and high endurance helps chase and
track down law-breakers resulting in the success of such high-risk operations. Built to serve
the Navy, Police and the Coast Guard, Border Security Forces. Defense boats from Marine
Frontiers are ideal for combat purposes. These boats enable you to undertake longer
operations onthe high seas without any support.
FEATURES of Defense Boats from the Marine Frontiers Yard include
- Reduces operator fatigue
- Easy maintenance
- High impact proprietary design collars
- Unsinkable
- Non-explosive fuel tank
- Ballistic protection
- Weapons’ platform
- Impact and grounding resistance

Self Propelled Observation Base
MARINE REGULATIONS
Vessel built to DNV survey and to meet the ag state requirements for the area of
operation.
DECK EQUIPMENT
- 2 off 10 tons SWL Hydraulic folding cranes with telescopic extension and hydraulic
winches are tted.
- Helicopter deck for Sikorsky S76 Deck 16.0 Meter diameter.
- Ballistic protection.
- 2 off 12 meter highspeed patrol vessels with fast deployment capacity, foam tted
collars, weapons platforms & unsinkable.

Specications
Water Depth - Jacking 80 ft
Max elevated weight 210 Tonne.
Length
35.00 M
Beam
18.00 M
Draft
1.80 M
Crew
12 persons
Self Propelled
Deck Area 324 m2

Commercial Boats
Marine Frontiers overs a wide range of commercial vessels including crew boats, work
boats and ferries. The qualities for a commercial vessel include cost, efciency and
longevity.
CREW AND WORK BOATS
Marine Frontier’s mutli-role vessels ranging from 6 meter to 60 meter improve operating
economics and provide safe and efcient solutions for the offshore oil and gas industry.
Our high-speed crew/supply boats are designed to provide regular personnel transport
and delivery of time sensitive supplies.
FERRIES
With a comprehensive range of fully customized designs, Marine Frontiers is India’s largest
builder of Aluminium ferry boats. Being light-weight, it has a maximum accommodation
capacity with the added advantage of being high-speed thereby signicantly reducing
time spent on travel.
LCT’s
From 8 meter to 40 meter, these versatile vessels are available with onboard engines,
inboard diesels with propeller or waterjet drives. Capable of beaching, shallow draft and
high carrying capacity, these boats are excellent workhorses.

Recreational & Dive Boats
Related text

Houseboats
Text about houseboats

Helicopter Decks
Our Helicopter Decks are designed and manufactured from marine grade aluminium.
While the fundamental benets of aluminium - lightweight, cost effective, low
maintenance and safety, we also make every effort to ensure hight standards on every
level across installation cycle of the project.
Our easy to assemble solutions are available for:
- Rooftops
- Vessels
- Rigs
- Platforms
- Floating for resorts and remote areas.
From the design core we build aluminium decks with incorporated safety features to meet
FAA, IPA, ICAO, CAP37 standards.

Aluminium
Advantage

Why Aluminium
At Marine Frontiers, we pride ourselves in being the rst and the largest manufacturers of
Aluminium vessels in India. Aluminium, as dened by SOLAS ( Safety Of Life At Sea) standards,
is non-ammable and non-combustible, because of this, aluminium vessel can be made to
comply with new, stricter I.M.O ( International Maritime Organization) commercial boat rules
that are appropriate for all oceangoing vessels.
Aluminium combines light weight, high strength, easy workability / pliability, and affordable
cost in one package.

Marine Frontiers is a ISO9001 certied
yard by DNV GL

MATERIAL CHARACTERISTIC
WEIGHT

STEEL
60% heavier than
Aluminium

SPEEDS(keeping HP
constant)
ENERGY EFFICIENCY

Lower than
Aluminium
Lower than
Aluminium
More than
Aluminium
Good Strength

FUEL CONSUMPTION
STRENGTH(Interlaminar)
MAINTENANCE

RESISTANCE TO IMPACT

Constant
maintenance due
to corrosion
Good

G.R.P
Heavier than
Aluminium and
absorbs water well
Lowest

ALUMINIUM
Lightest

Lowest

Highest

Highest

Least

Low inter-laminar
strength
Frequent maintenance

Strongest and
most resilient
Nil

Poor

Highest

Highest

Oil & Gas
Text about Oil and Gas services

Shipyard

India’s number one aluminium boat manufacturer
and now a repair & maintenance yard.

Company Prole

We Provide

Marine Frontiers is a leading manufacture and service facility of
aluminum built vessels in India.

Ship Building

Interior Fit out & Repair Services

The new 75,000 square meter facility at Dharamtar, Alibag now enables
Marine Frontiers services to combine many operations in one location
thus enabling us to offer vessels owners in India a complete wide range
of services.

Work boats, Patrol boats, Fishing boats, House
boats & Yachts

Classification approved materials, safety
equipment servicing.

Ship Repair & Fabrication

Design & Drafting

With new addition of 150 tonne marine travelift able to handle 70 meters
LOA and beam of 10 meters.
Marine Frontiers is certied to ISO9001:2008 by Det Norske Veritas. The
accreditation for aluminium ships up to 60 meters covers all areas of the
business including Design, Production, Project Management, Purchasing,
Stores and Management.
Marine Frontiers has also met the standards of international classication
societies such as Det Norske Vertas, GL, ABS Lloyds, Bureau Veritas etc.
that conforms to the rules of SOLAS, IMO, MARPOL.

Aluminum, Steel, GRP, CNC cutting equipment &
ISO9001 certified fabrication facilities.

Engineering
Engines & machinery overhaul, Props & shafts
refurbishment/replacement, pumps, airconditioning, CO2 systems.

Electrical
Design, installation & repair of electrical switch
gear, motors, electronics, navigation,
communications services.

Hydraulic
Steering gear, Thrusters, Mooring Winch's, Towing
Winch's, Cranes
17miles from
Gateway of India

In house naval architects provide a full service
from design through to class approval

Surveys
Offer full range of surveys carried by qualified
professional surveyors

Vessel Management
A respected team that can look after all your
needs and take the hassle out of vessel ownership

